In previous papers, the A*-wave has been observed both on plane and curved targets [1, 2] in contact with two different fluids.
MODELISATION OF THE KSI SHELL REPRESENTATION
Only the propagation of A*-wave is considered. The cylindrical brass target (external radius a and internal radius b) is filled with propanol (sound velocity C2=1185tis).
In this first study, a thin cylindrical brass target (b/a= 0,998) is immersed in water (Cl= 1485tis). and studied in high frequency (Kl a=2n/Cla=l 200). The A*-wave is generated at first at point M 1 (Figure 1) . A*-wave can be observed tangentially, along its propagation. A fraction of the incident bulk wave penetrates inside the target and generates the A*-wave at each successive point M2, M3,..., The spatial period is Ae =65° [ ,and
The total Ksi representation is the product of the Ksiw,vc representation by a 2-D Fabry-Perot resonator KsiF2. A numerical study is performed for a duraluminum cylindrical shell (b/a=O.97) filled with propanol. The corresponding reduced phase velocity (C/Cl) is presented in Figure 2 (dashed lines). The thin line represents the A*-wave phase velocity (deduced from Ksiw,v.) and the bold line represents the fluid column resonances (Ksim). The total Ksi problem simulated here is identical to the coupled problem mentioned in [3, 4] . The new experimental surface wave decomposition used here as basis hypothesis for the numerical model is verified. In particular, it is shown that the A*-wave can be observed individually (generated at points M 1, M2,...) and this space multiplicity creates multiple wave number resonances. An experimental study is now proposed. 
EXPERIMENTAL SHELL WAVE NUMBER-FREQUENCY REPRESENTA~ON
The experimental signals are collected around a cylindrical duraluminum shell (b/a=O.97) filled with propanol. In low frequencies (Kl a<140), the multiple A*-wave echoes are observed as in high frequency in reference [1] and with the same space periodicity. The experimental wave number-frequency Ksi(x, m) representation is performed using all the observed signals (Figure 3 
CONCLUSION
Using experimental hypothesis, a numerical modelisation of the fluid filled shell problem has been proposed. A new link between surface wave and spatial resonances has been established and verified experimentally. It is shown that all Regge trajectories are associated to only one wave. Those phenomena have been observed for A*-wave, they are the same for Lamb waves [5, 6] .
